FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MessageSolution Presents Community Banks and Financial Organizations with Compliance
Management Archiving and eDiscovery Solutions at FIS Global InfoShare 2018
For the past seven years, the Fidelity Information Service (FIS) Global has hosted MessageSolution’s award-winning
advanced information archiving and electronic discovery platform for its global clients. Through this partnership, FIS Global
delivers compliance archiving, eDiscovery and storage management for its financial and banking customers to achieve
compliance mandates and legal discovery implementations.

Orlando, FL, May 15, 2018 --(PR.com)-- MessageSolution, Inc., the global technology leader in enterprise information
archiving and eDiscovery, will showcase its award-winning enterprise archiving and eDiscovery platforms for
compliance and risk management support in banking and financial industries at the annual FIS Global’s IT Conference,
FIS InfoShare 2018.
MessageSolution technologies deliver a comprehensive blend of features and functionalities in compliance
management and eDiscovery to worldwide financial organizations. MessageSolution platforms enable legal teams,
administrators and end users the ability to search content, support legal review, process case management, manage
retention policy, reduce storage requirements and securely archive corporate emails, files and SharePoint documents.
MessageSolution supports banks of varied capacities, with solutions that cater to small medium enterprises (SME) of
20 user to worldwide organizations with hundreds of thousands of employees.
"MessageSolution offers multiple premium compliance products and eDiscovery services that adhere to the US
government’s new data recovery plan for the US banking industry. MessageSolution compliance services are delivered
by FIS Global to help banks and financial institutions fulfill regulatory obligations for electronic discovery, compliance
audit, and record preservation processes,” explains Kevin McInerney, MessageSolution Global Marketing Strategist.
In August 2017, CIOReview named MessageSolution as one of the 20 Most Promising Banking Technology Solution
Providers. MessageSolution supports global banks in over 50 countries with industry leading eDiscovery and
information archiving for on-premise, Cloud and MSP/ISP-hosted multi-tenant environments. Automated early case
assessment and multi-case management capabilities also ensure that the financial companies can meet the urgent
demands of compliance audits and litigation proceedings on MessageSolution platforms.
While configurable, highly granular access controls allow users to search their own archived data, the MessageSolution
platform enables legal teams to retrieve the data from custodians' accounts without IT involvement. Global financial
and banking customers choose MessageSolution's platform for its ease of use, massive scalability and a flexible
retention policy engine that meets banking and financial organizations compliance and legal discovery requirements.
Among the first providers to seamlessly integrate with Microsoft Office 365, MessageSolution technologies allow
companies to directly import legacy email and file data that is already stored in Office 365, preserve the end users
Outlook and file folder structures, as well as archive the ongoing new data for regulated compliance and litigation
cases. Supporting all Office 365 email service plans (Business Professional and “E” plans) MessageSolution’s complete
support of Office 365 brought service provider partners more products and services for corporate customers, allowing
direct import of historical email data at mailbox-level from a company’s Office 365 environment, and archiving of
OneDrive and SharePoint Online documents.
Supporting Office 365 all basic and advanced B and E level email service plans, MessageSolution’s open archive policy
equips SME and enterprise customers with a set of extensive eDiscovery and compliance management functionalities
and a cost-effective, yet full-featured eDiscovery replacement for Office 365 Email Archive and eDiscovery Review.
MessageSolution enterprise-class compliance archiving and eDiscovery solution is affordable for organizations of all
sizes.

MessageSolution’s platform is integrated with market-leading cloud providers including Microsoft Azure, Amazon and
IBM Cloud. MessageSolution Unified Information Archiving and eDiscovery Platform for Emails, Files and SharePoint
supports Exchange Servers, Office 365, IBM Domino, SharePoint Online, MS OneDrive Files and Google Mail.
MessageSolution is the only solution provider that delivers four deployment models to generate the most ROI for
partners, deliverable in implementation options including enterprise on-premise, cloud-based, service provider hosted
and clustered distributeded systems. The share of data volume hosting by partners guarantees that MessageSolution
as the most cost-effective system for global organizations.
“Our longtime partnership with FIS Global provides the most tailored solutions for global banking customers of all
sizes, ranging from community banks to international banking organizations,” says McInerney. "Our focus on reducing
the cost of eDiscovery for FIS Global’s customers brings substantial value to community banks across the United
States.”
The MessageSolution Global Partner Program is designed for managed service providers (MSPs), Internet service
providers (ISPs) and value-added resellers (VARs). MessageSolution works closely with its partners to bring
information archiving and eDiscovery services to customers around the world with MSP, ISP and VAR partners in North
America, Europe, Africa, Australia and Asia Pacific.
Founded in 2004 and based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America,
Europe, and Asia Pacific, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa, Australia, Asia Pacific and the Middle East.
Domestic and international customers are from all sectors of the market place, including global leading companies
Lenovo, Honda China, University of Texas A & M, Randolph School District, Tacoma College, Hong Kong University,
Lockheed Federal Credit Union, Federal National Bank, Bank of Manhattan, and the Massachusetts State Court
System, etc.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001-408-383-0100.
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